
after Monday the 9th September 1895, 
the traîne of this railway will md dally 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

On and

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aeçminodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Psmpbellton,
Through express for «Quebec and Montreal,

ATX TRAINS

4,18
1108

14,35
21,46

ARB RUN BT EASTERN 
STANDARD TIM*.

Ü. POTTING BE,
Owner*# Manager * 

Railway Office, MonCton N. à, Oth September 1896

Aberdeen Hotel.
stone’ house

[OPENED APRIL І8Г, 1894.]
la conducted as a first claw hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and trans’ent guests.

The Hotel Is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good statfling and yard room. .
Sample Rooms for Commercial Traveller*.
Hacks to and from all trains.

A. J. PINE.

ADAMS HOUSE
«ШИЮ ІШ Of MONTREAL

WELLINGTON 8T, • . . CHATHAM, Я. B.
This Hotel lute been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every poeaibie arrangement Is 
mad* to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГЕАМ8 will be in attendance on the arriv. 
ala of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

CANADA HOUSE.
Come Water 4 St John Streets,

ОЯЛТИА1С*

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town.
8tabling and Stable Attendance irst rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psomsros

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton. N. B.
formerly the Upton Hotel, kept by Mis. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

•Iso be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QQOO STABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Propriété!.

ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,
I am now pieparod to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
In the following lines, vix

6Dices, and other Groceries.

---------- ALSO-----------

nic e line of
gift cups & saucers,

Miigs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

AIM MCKINNON.
December 13tu ISM.

FURNESS UNE
Regular sailings between London and HslUfax.

■li

\raoM lomd w- » raou H* Lirai
8 8 Halifax City 8 8 Camera 
8 Ü Madura 
8 8 St John

Sent 21 
Oct 8 « Ю

8eyt 14 

Sept 28
lhrae.leranm hâfe superior •cooeunod.tion tor J 

drawl.™ p..«enger.. Well ventilated *lo,n .nd№ jssrsnsss, esraaa-at leweet p<issihle r»t?a ^ ^
Each boat carries a doctor on board.

л PURNBSe.WKTHYACOLtd.Ce» mission and Forwarding Agents
Halifax. N.8

n City “ 19 /

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY .

ш
в

Шm
&Щ»: :ШК- s
іJ

¥%

James E. tfUdmUom

CANCER ON THE UP
CUBED BY

Sarsa»AYERS parlMa
“I consulted doctors who prescribed for 

me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this résuit. I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sareaiiariila for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, Florenceville, N. B.

AvM'so^SatsaMito
Admitted at the World*. Pair. _ 

ЛГЯЯ’В PILLS IUgulate t*e Де rail».

J

!i;: ÜÏ

inn, ”i

“FITZMAURIOE.”
The abnxc well knowu Clyde Stfllion 

during the coming season between Ch I 
Doaktcwn, дію standing at Donglastown, 
Nelson, Derby, Indiantown, Burnaby Ri 
River, Bay du Vin and Richibucto.

Terms made k-.iowu by groom.

will travel 
at ham and 
Newcastle, 
ver, Black

GEO. E, FI6HEB, 
Woodburo Farm

>
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^. A » ■ to remind the rabieriher that he ii teking the paper with- *
rVAr 4|^^ra out paying for it. See Publisher’! announcement on tth P.ge.
Мінам k in Advance.

somme нгоиож
Thi -Miaaesrw клчиняг I* published at Chat- 

ham. Mtnioln. N. B, evwj Tetmoar morning I» 
time foe despatch by the earitoet mails of the

It is Met to aay 
emus fPostage prepaid by the publisher) atose 
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editor IDramtehi Advance. Chatham. N. В JUST OPENING. Grand Old Man. whom I thorpugly 
admire.

“There,” said Mr, Stanley, mak
ing an indention on the sofa, “is 
the harbor of Mombasa, and here 
(with another dig of his thumb on 
the sofa) is Lake Victoria. I 
having an
Gladstone on the African slave 
trade, which I wished him to sup
press. I had a great map of Africa 
placed before him and he was 
studying it.

“There,” said I. “is the harbor of 
Mombasa, into which you could put 
the whole British fleet—the finest 
harbor in the world.”

“Who made it?” was the quick 
question.

j"Nature, sir," said I, quietly.
•“Oh, no,"—very emphatically, 

“nature makes roadsteads ; man 
make's harbors.”

‘“Excuse me, sir, nature makes 
harbors, too, and this is one of 
them1?

"He shook his head. He ‘ was 
prime minister of England: I 
would not argue with him.

“Well, I put my finger on Lake 
Victoria and said : ‘Here you have 
the second largest inland sea in 
the world after Lake Superior, and 
the source of the Nile.’ I talked 
away about it until I found he was 
not paying the slightest attention 
to what 1 was saying, but was 
looking intently at some mountains 
on the map.

‘What do you call those moun
tains ?”

“Gordon Bennett-Macka)*, sir.” 
“And who gave those mountains 

such ridiculous names ?’
“I did, sir ; it was I who dis

covered them.”
“No, no; those mountains were 

discovered twenty-six centuries 
ago by Herodotus.”

“No, sir ; the mountains зтои 
refer to are fifteen hundred miles 
away.”

“But it would not do ; he would 
not be convinced. He was an old 
man ; as I say, he was Premier of 
England ; it did not become me 
to argue with him ; but I could not 
help saying to myself, as I retired, 
without having reached the slave 
trade question, “And this is the 
man who determines the destiny 
of England !”

“But mark, a wonderful old 
man ; a man who has a miraculous 
flow of words, and who will retain 
this gift till he dies. I would not 
wonder if, on his death bed, he 
would give us one of his great 
orations.”

Turning to Africa Mr. Stanley 
had many interesting things to 
say. The Hark Continent is almost 
home to him.

‘When, twenty years ago, I 
sailed out to an island on Lake 
Victoria and contemplated the 
situation I seemed to see a picture 
of the future. I am not a prophet, 
nor did I think then of exercising 
the prophetic office, but I described 
my feelings and my views in “The 
Dark Continent.” I sent for 
'missionaries, and to-day my vision 
is about being realized.”

“We have had for over centur
ies possessions on

THE COAST OP AFRICA 
which we have never bothered 
developing. The Portuguese first 
had them ; then they passed into 
the hands of the Dutch ; finally 
England got them. There was 
gold in abundance in the interior, 
but there was little enterprise ; 
there were no roads and conse
quently little develupement. The 
first thing you want in a new 
country is a railway track. That 
is, first determine whether the 
country is habitable ; then make 
your railway. Your railway will 
not pay directly. It will pay 
indirectly. It will open up the 
country, develope trade and popu
lation and industiy. What was 
British Columbia before the C. P. 
R. was-"built? The C. P. R. may 
actually not have paid, but now 
splendidly it has opened up the 
country,” giving’Canada a name in 
England and throughout the world 
which she never could have had 
without it. .„I say the steel rail 
to make life and trade in a new 
countryj

“Now, Mr. Chamberlain is a 
statesman. I once thought. Lord 
Rosebery was one also. I was 
mistaken. He had a splendid 
opportunity. I said so in a speech 
at Swansea. Lord Rosebery had 
written a book on Pitt. I quoted 
a passage from the book, in which 
Pitt made reference to Africa, 
which just fitted the moment. Re
ferring to the cruelties which had 
been wrought in Africa through 
the slave trade, he asked was it not 
time that England did something 
for those who had been so terribly 
wronged, by introducing civiliza
tion and commerce into that 
•country and opening it up. This 
suited the moment ; it suited Lord 
Rosebery, who, however, did not 
rise to the measure of the broad 
imperial statesman. He talked, 
indeed, but he did not ^çt.”

“Mr. Chamberlain has the im
perial idea 'When he took office 
he immediately began to act. 
He referred to certain colonies of 
Great Britain as undeveloped 

elephantiasis of the brain. states. Most apt, indeed. And 
Of course, he was not so old a now the,new government is, as 

man as Gladstone, 4ЩІ was not, you know, as a first effort building 
consequently, mastered 'to the a new railway from Mpmbasa to 
same extent by hobbies. Lake Victoria. This is a great

Asked if he thought home rule undertaking, which will develope 
had now received its quietus, Mr. the interior. It will bring all sort* 
Stanley said “I would not go that ot freight, from materials for 
length, because the 1 rish still insist houses to ships for the lake itself, 
upon it If they had sense, I think, and it will minister to twelve 
they would take what they can get millions of people, who will be 
at a time, and < o reach at last a more or lose benefitted by it. You 
fair measure of ideal government, know.the missionaries and all the 
The present govèhunent is disposed white people of Uganda have 
to give theni county councils, the simply wattle and mnd huts, which 
same as vs have in England, i *ro very insecure, which are easily 

“Now let" me tell you something burned, end which, being of mud,
with mud floors, give forth noxious

ЗШгатісІй Advance. exhalations. Well, expect to 
all sorts of materials for building 
being brought over the line. When 
I was there we had to bring our 
boats on the backs of porteis. This 
was at once costly ami deadly, for 
the men, untrained for the'most 
part, suffered terribly on long 
journeys, succumbing at last in 
numbers. We could only bring 
our river boats; the railway will 
bring large lake boats. I predict 
a great developement as a conse
quence of this railway, which will 
not pay for the present, but which 
xvill open up the country to trade 
and ultimately actually pay.

“Then there is the Congo rail
way, from the Congo to Stanley 
Pool. This is also well under way. 
There arc at this moment 120,000 
men engaged in carrying forward 
materials. ‘ As the distance is 
narrowed, the number will be 
gradually lessened, till the en I is 
reached, when you will have that 
number of trained men accustomed 
to deal with white men willing to 
work with and trade with them. 
After this you may expect to see 
a great export trade in rubber, in 
which the country abounds, and 
which has already greatly increas
ed. We can bring in cotton, build
ing materials, and salt.

“You think that a small thing— 
salt. You have no idea of what 
a terrible deprivation it is to the 
natives to be without salt. Sugar 
they care nothing for ; give them 
salt and they are happy.

“When I wanted to please a 
native boy, or get him to do some
thing for me, I would give him a 
little salt upon his extended palm.

“He licks it with his tongue ; 
his eyes sparkle ; he utters a great 
“Oh,” of delight and content.”

“Salt—you can bring in hun
dreds of thousands of tons of it, 
and make it a profitable industry.”

Note this

ourselves; and wo cannot too 
severely blame the natives of Africa 
for doing so.”

Asked if there was likely to be 
any conflict between England and 
France or Germany in the parti
tioning of Africa, Mr. Stanley 
said these powers had their respec
tive territories pretty well defined 
and he did not anticipate any 
trouble for the present. “We must 
do the best we can for the present, 
need and hour. The distant future 
is something we cannot legislate 
for. What that future will develop 
when Africa is finally settled, who 
can sat’?’’

set
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MARBLE WORKS. H. U Stanley, 11. P.

A GREAT AFRICAN EXPLORER DIS
COURSES ON MANY TOPICS.

1
•M— was

interview with Mr.
JüST“ OPENING

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces 

Silks in

prararaee »oe» a. Golden Bell ooraer, i 
, white he le pnpered to execute ordras

THE DARK CONTINENT—THE COM
MERCIAL POSSIBILITIES OF THE 

CONGO STATE.TABLETS 4
cam by

MONUMENTS.
THE GRAND OLD MAN AND HIS ATTI

TUDE IN REGARD TO IRISH AND 
AFRICAN AFFAIRS.,

HEAD*
WORK.STORES.

я,
ЯГА good etook of igerble oora.te.tl, on bend.

(Montreal Witness )
Henry M. Stanley, who turned 

the prose of exploration into a 
vivid romance, has now, as is well 
known, settled down to the con
ventional life of a member of the 
British parliament.

He is now upon a tour of pleas
ure in this country, of which he 
knows little beyond Toronto, but 
which he has the desire to see in 
its broad western features.

Mr. Stanley had some difficulty 
in his first essay for parliamentary 
honors—difficulties which, in the 
course of a conversation this morn
ing at the Windsor hotel, he des
cribed in smiling, retrospective 
glances, and from the memories of 
which tho sting has long since 
been extracted.

For Mr. Stanley has realized his 
ambition, and finds the atmosphere 
of the house of commons congenial 
after all the buffeting of a life of 
color and adventure.

^BEAR» BARRI. General Hews and Holes
ne--l love the couutry, where every

thing so smacks of fiesbuees. She—That 
may be, but freshness cau gain no amacke 
heie.—Adams Freeman.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ra'gi* radically cures in 1 to 3 da)s. Its 
action upon the ayetem is remarkable and

MIRAMIQHI
MARBLE. FIEEST8NE - A*< ШИщ
wo teBSB,

John H. Lawlor & Co
* PROPRIETORS.

& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, mysterious. It mnovea at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappear», 
The tiret dose greatly benefit*. 75 cents! 
Wars anted by J. Fallen & Son.

“Haven’t you made Mr. Bulger's portrait 
a good deal more than the life size ?•* said 
one artist to another.

“Pei haps. You see that's аз Lig as he 
think* he ie.“—Tit Bits.

He swam out t» see how far he could go 
On the breast of the heaving main,

And he mutt have gone a very long way, 
For he hasn't come back again.

— Boston Cornier.

3
”CS5 іo , RIBBONS & HAMBURGS,§

і BLACK, COLORED,SUR A H, &13
English Spavin Liniment removes all 

hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stitlos, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use ofoue bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever kuown. Wap 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Worsted Coatings 
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

And Mr. Stanley owes it largely 
to Mr. Gladstone that he writes M. 
P. after his name.

This is how the great explorer 
puts it:—

The people at last become thor
oughly disgusted with Mr. Glad
stone's home rule bill. They had 
tolerated it for long. They had, ir. 
so tolerating it, in my opinion, dis
played great weakness. But when 
Ï offered myself the second time I 
found the people had changed both 
towards the home rule question and 
towards myself. For a great dis
illusionment had taken place. Mr. 
Gladstone in the first instance con
cealed the character of the measure, 
not merely from the press and the 
people, but from his own collea
gues. Mr. Gladstone is a great 
personality. He is a wonderful 
man, of whom I am proud,of whom 
every Englishman is proud. And 
Mr. Gladstone has been spoiled by 
the people’s adoration. He has 
came to believe himself infallible. 
You know how an idiosyncraey, 
held lightly enough, perhaps is 
cherished as we grow older. This 
is human nature. When we get 
old we think our scheme or plan is 
the best. We are not willing to 
accept criticism. And this will be 
all the more accentuated if he who 
has a peculiar hobby is looked up 
to by the people. Mr.. Gladstone 
felt himself powerful, so indispen
sable to the nation that he did not 
deem it necessary to inform even 
the men who sat with him at the 
eouncii board of the details of the 
measure which was to be fraught 
with such consequences to the 
empire. He practically said„ “You 
will know these details later. It is 
not necessary,notwithstanding that 
you will accept joint responsibility, 
that you should know them now. 
These who preferred self respect to 
a cabinet position expressed them- 
selve fittingly upon this autocratic 
attitude.

I had noticed this indisposition 
to brook contradiction in Mr. Glad
stone as early as 1884. You saw 
it at the dinner table. If the 
question were Greek, or theology, 
or diplomacy, or foreign : affairs, I 
noticèd that his eyes would flash 
fire if his opinion should happen to 
be controverted.

Was not Caesar, was not Alex
ander, was not the great Najpoleon, 
was not Napoleon the Third 
similarly spoiled by the people? '

“For,” said Mr. Stanley, energetb 
cally, “consider clause nine of the 
homo rule bill, and ask yourself if 
any person outside of an insane 
asylum could have been the author 
of it. This clause allowed the 
Irish the power to organize an 
armed force of 40,000 men, the 
nucleus of an army ; it allowed the 
Irish to take part in questions in 
the British house- -of commons 
which related to England, Scotland 
and Wales, but did hot provide for 
the British parliament having the 
smallest ,couti'oJ over the Irish 
legislature or hindering it from 
engaging in foreign alliances, which 
seeing that Ireland is only sixty 
miles frem England, would, in all 
probability, soon become menacing 
to the "ihtegrrty of the sister 
country. Mr. Gladstone himself 
confessed that it passed the wit of 
man to devise a scheme by \yhich 
England would have any control 
over the doings of the Irish, and 
yet the clause allotted the Irish to 
shape the destiny of England. It 
was the height of absurdity.

“And this comes of spoiling a 
man. Do you remember hew Grant 
nibbled at the third term? Hftd he 
been returned hë’ would h»gë been 
attacked by what we call

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Tabletops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

!

CUT 8TOKB of all deeerlpttoas furnished to
rdcr.

Grant—(’an it be possible that Hawkins 
is in love with that fatg’ri? Why, she 
weighs fun;teen stone at least.

Hobbs—No ; I don't believe he is iu love ; 
he's just infatuated.—Tit Bits.

“I wonder," mused the family cat, after 
carefully inspecting the new mouse trap, 
“if that is intended ss a labor saving dex'ice 
for my benefit, or if I'm in danger of losing 
my situation. “—Tit Bits.

Mr. CvurtRey (fhtteringl))— I had the 
blues when 1 came here to-night, Miss 
Fisher, but they are all gone now. Yon 
are as good os medicine.

Miss Fisher's little brother—Yes, father 
himsi If says she'll be a drug in the market 
if she doesn't catch on to some fellow 
soon.—Tit Bits.

Itch, on humm or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

----------
"There !” said Mr.Johones, after a labor

ed explanation of why he had stayed out so 
late. “I hope that is satisfactory."

“It i* more than satisfactory,“ Mrs. 
Johonea told him. “Ic is simply beautiful.'4 
—Indianapolis Journal.

Miss Rich Old M*id (boasting of her tore- 
fat he s)—Our folk» camé fiom England iu 
the Mayfiowe'.

lie (who wants to be agreeable but never 
heard of the Maytiower)—Was you sick, or 
did you have a pleaant voyage ?

She —Sir !—Peek's Sun.

Cltff—They tell me your daughter Julia 
is quite a siuger. Hus she a good voice ? 
Is her method—" Staff—Can't say so much 
aLout her vote# bat her method i* superb. 
She never sings when I am at home.— 
Boston Tianscript.

“Why," asked Dismal Da ween, leaning 
over the fence, “why do you keep on diggin' 
when the bo*s aiu'c around ?“

“Because І іеаііу like the job," said the 
new farm hand.

"Got a real likin' fer woik ?*•
"Sure,"
‘‘You'd orter take treatment.—Indian

apolis Journal

A Wo.dorful flesh Producer*
This is the itlle given to Scotts Emul 

ніоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 
sioû is pirfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and §1.00

CHATHAM, n. в.

For Sale » To Let.
The Dwelling Новеє and premise* situate on 81 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. 0‘ 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, B*q.

Foi terms end further particulars,

ABOUT WAISKEY AND GIN, 

which according to several bishops 
who have recently written to the 
English press on the subject, are 
killing the natives off :

“If you were a war correspond
ent and wrote home a tame account 
of a battle after this fashion : 
‘Terrible engagement; two thousand 
killed and ten thousand wounded,’ 
would you stir the blood ; would 
your account be read ? You need 
to be vivid ; you must make a 
picture—lurid, if you will; you 
must have a kodak, or an artist 
with you, to embellish your story. 
Then the stay-at-homes will thrill ; 
then they will see it. That is what 
they want. And the bishops have 
given a lurid picture. It is ex
aggerated and I do not blame them.

“My friend,” said Mr.Stanley, im
pressively, “human nature is the 

all over the world.

DrarteUmH.», Ub»4rara.
Dated it dratiMa,. -eltordi. I8»L

Robert Murray,
BARRI8TBR-AT-LA W,

NiUrj Fabie, Insurance Agent,
ere era. era

ОНХТКЯ.К яг в

G. B* FRASER,
ATTORNEY A IARB1STEI НІШ PWJC ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF

AOBNT FOB THE

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.TOBTB Ж

ІШІЯШ mi ПИШЕШ* OOMPAKT.

Warren €. Winslow.
B-tiL JRl^LSTE! JR J.z B. SNOWBALL Thesame

native drinks at the fairs and mar
ket, which extend from five hun
dred miles above the Congo to the 
coast. But the same natives who 
attend this fair,” (making a sudden 
dark continent on red plush), “will 
not attecd that. Now, if you were 
in rural England you would see the 
same thing happen at the fairs 
there. The natives of Africa meet 
together at the fair. They have 
brought with them a little bottle of 
palm wine, of which you can drink 
a gallon before you are ‘tight,’ but 
which will make you drunk if you 
keep on, and they say to one an
other, ‘How do you do ? And how 
is your mother ? And how is your 
wife ?’ just as they do in England 
Well, they sit under the shade of a 
palm tree, and they drink ; they 
become stupid. But they do not 
iJrink always They are sober till 
the next fair. Now, I have seen 
the same thing in England. Why, 
the other day at Cincinnati there 
was a great banquet, and before I 
commenced all the men had got 
drunk. The Mayor of the city 
had to go among the guests and 
beg them to try and behave them
selves. “For” said he, “Cincinnati 
is a godly city, and the eyes 
of the world are on you, and 
try not to disgrace yourselves,’ 
But than, they were all drunk, and 
what could the poor mayor do but 
leave ?”

“Now, there is a good deal of 
drinking, and the natives prefer to 
drink gin, because they say there is 
less bother in getting drunk on it. 
It does the work quicker, and 
makes them feel jollier.

“And yet if you stop it altogeth
er, the French and Germans will 
say, hut particularly the former: 
These English are a wonderful 
people for hobbies, and when once 
they are mounted they ride their 
hobbies to death. Which is all the 
better for us. Because if they dry 
up the gin business, it will give us 
»n opportunity. The natives will 
say, “These English are curious; 
they will not allow us to get drunk; 
they will not give us gin. Well, 
we will go to French or German 
territory, where we can get all we 
want.”

“So," said Mr, Stanley, “the 
French would chuckle if we stopped 
the importation of gin altogether 
For undoubtedly, where the native 
could get the gin he would buy his- 
cottons, and our trade would he 
greatly crippled. Except there 
could be a general agreement, which 
there will not be, I do not see how 
the gin trade can be stopped. 
Understand that no man with a 
heart in him could approve of this 
gin business, which has the effect, 
yile as it is, of undermining the 
constitutions of the natives. I 
in sympathy with the efforts of the 
bishops to mitigate the trade, but I 
do not see how it can be done, 
We, who are civilized, would fain 
think ourselves impeccable. But 
it is not so, Look at the instance 
I gave you. And look at our fairs 
and markets. People drink in all 
parts of the world. Wo drink
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. Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. в.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaeaedy)

Mapnfectorer of Doors, веаЬее. Moulding» 
-AND-

Buildere* famishing» generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AMD 8CROLL-8AWIMQ.
Stock of DIÜBNSION ard other і umber 

CON8TAKTL1 ON HAND.
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. PROPRIETOR

mtAST END FACfO IY, CHATHAM. И.І
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EltGKRS, SHINGLE ANI> LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

FOR SALE.
town of Chatham, now occupied by Filltom J. 
MU 1er andAMflUUIiim.

For terme and particulars apply to

Thjee two com

TWBBOIB * BENNETT,
Chatham, i7th July, 1894.

COMPOUND.FASHIONABLE TAILORING A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Succe*$fuUy umrf 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Ia the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines la place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 aad в cents In postage In letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return mail Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, OnL, Canada.

D13I8HS, PLAITS А1ГО B3TIUATB3 PTJBITISHED OK APPLICATIONMade to order In toe lttest style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles; ASK FOR

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive apemal attention.

Keetdeoce, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. Sold in Chatham by
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILOB1S88,:
J. 1). B. F. MACKENZIE, Diuigl.t

-O'
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST1. Kirre.'W. x.

Cable Address; Deravin 
LEOS DER1VIN, Consular igent for іншеє.

Kê. PETTEflSON, THEY NEVER LET GO,
AHD TAKE NO OTHERS.Merchant Tailor

Next door to the Шосе el J. B. Snowball, Eeq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

’ U'-
Ordera filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kege and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N- B.—In Stock And To Abrive 100 DozKb" K. & R. Axes.
B. R. BOUTHILLIER.dette or „вів*to Garments.»Zé ч-Ж MERCHANT TAILOR,W. O.PBTTBRSON.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,ATTENTION !
Wasted 10,000 bsrtete wSeet

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO,

CHATHAM,

ran,

Connecting With tni I. 0 B.

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best

run on the sbov

British, and Canadian Makes 
Trimmings, etc.

Between Trederteten Chatham 
LoggievUle.tan aterted «ніг

FOB CHATHAM 
(reral do.nl 

EXPRESS
FOB FBEDBBICTOX

Kxffi£MGRIST MILL GOING NOBTH.MIXED

? r-w l“pB •..РЖГ::::10,?7"’4 
■•iJKS’:: SS
... Boèeelown,... 7 S3

Kl №
..Hsckvflle,... 5 40

MIXED GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSЛГт. 
'■■S ••

JS :
Ь-ск.Ьга,

iv Chatham. 
Nelson

аг. Chatham Jonc.,
JT. •• ••
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

* 5b p.'m.s 67
£2 •• 
9.69 •• 

10.19 " 
10.30 "

3 007 » S 40
al 1 kinds cut and made to order on the prom- 

єн, with quickest deapatcl and at reasonable
tee.

4 07 ЇЧ8 86 1 -60 
12 30 

I 11 15 (11 10 
9 40 
8 20 

a*8 DO

6 0510 15
11 15 
11 SO
1Î 40 p m 7 10 

1 soar) I 8 CS 
f U07

B088EL McDougall * co
Btock Brook

t6 60OetI7,180* 20 41

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES11 10 lv GOI3 7G SOUTH.
Kxpiumi
3 20a. ro.
3.38 
3.56 “
4 20 44

PUBMG NOTICE! 8 » 7 40 cn to order.Mixed
19.00 a. m 
10 20 " 
19 40 41 
11 15 4
1125 “ 
11.55 14

.. ..Chatham.. .. 
.. .Luggieville Lv

2 55 8 40 4 12 7 20
4 00am? 00 amЗ Mar 8 56 Nelsow

Ar- fhsHkuui Junction,

Nebet» 
hr. Chatham

Satisfaction tiuarantccd.
ro* isd'tos INDIANTOWN BRANCH, 
lv 8.00
ar8 60

ro* *L*’VL*i
.. Blaekville.................... ar 4 5h p na,
..Ibdtoatowo....................... lv 4.06 44 '

none lowing 
standing ere

All me accounts of over four 
hereby requested to call tm- 

ead settle same, otherwise they will be 
collection tiBh coats on the 5th of 15.00 “

am

HOTEL 
For Sale or to Let,

braro. Chatham гаИ Fredericton mil U» .too .oea .lentil..I At the following 6»* 
“y-hF ffldior. Upper Mel eon Bora». Chclraatwrd, 3reT B«ptl., Uppe' BUckrllle. Bliultid 

WTQl V MeKaraee*,. Ludlow, Aette Ororalng. Olerawwtor, Ptfrtrare ILied, Forbes' biding. Upper Crow 
Creek, Corerwl Bridge, Zloorille, Durham, Neehw.ik, Ммгага-h St.hog. Perantae.

00 * C- R-run through to dradnitlora eri Sunday. Хжргега train, run Sunday mornl ng. net woodsy aornlüg»

o P. ЙЇ1 ONS s гамгігзди 1?
THUS, неню, supi.

J. D. C RE IQ HAN.
>. tm w.

NTS WANTED
.ira tow* from |1S tofts wwkly- it era
ІШ%г ; ' _ ■
Шиїте territory. Handsome ootitt

The Keary House, Bathurst, which Is a most 
desirable hotel for a profitable business. The hotel 
is pleasantly situated,;. fronting the harbor and to 
well patronised by summer tourists.

Possession given 1st May, next
a.r~ Apply L»

JOHN «lVBWRIGHT.ALEX, GIBfiPHi Gte’l Manager to dhow the infallibility of the BnUurat, March 86th, lags.
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